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LOCAL NOTES
sir. Sam Hall was in the city this

week dislKosing of vegetables and fine
fri~ti.

YIou will (d0 us a favo, by sending
us in your subscription due for the
Aim.

Mr. and Mrs. Jones, of Anaconda,
were in the city this week. They
were entertainedl by Miss Ella Lewis
and Mrs. J. A. Williams.

We will pay five cents a copy for
issues of the New Age of June 13th.
We want six copies for our file.

Mr. K. R. Hatfield, of Salt Lake,
was In the city this week. For the
few hours that he was in the city last
Sunday he was loosing up old friends-

Mrs. Frank Mason recently of Poca
tello, but na of Dillon, was in the
city this week, the guest of Mrs. J.
E. Wilds. She left for Anacnoda, but
will return to Butte again in a few
days.

Mrs. Mary Phelps spent last Sunday
in Jefferson valley, where she went
to bring her little son home for
school. He hes been visiting his
grand parents for several weeks.

Mrs. Lucas returned last Thursday
from a few days visit to Anaconda,
where she went for mental recreation
She stated when interviewed by an
Age reporter, that the trip was of
great benefit to her, as her mental
capacities were being overtaxed. Mrs.
L.ucas is a palmist and card reader
of renown, and her over taxer mentar
ity is due to the many callers at her
place of business on South Idaho
street.

Mrs. J. A. Williams and sister, Miss
Ella Lewis, entertained a few friends
in honor of Mr. Williams, who left
the first of the week for Los Angeles.
Cal., where he expects to remain dur-
ing the winter. Mrs. Williams will
follow later. The guests present are
as follows: Mr. and Mrs. Jones of
Anaconda. Mr. and Mrs. 'Black of Big
Timber, Mr. Prank Lewii of Anacon-
da, Mrs. Lewis. eise Ella Lewis and
Mr. and Mrs. Prior.

Read the New Age end keep posted
as to what the colored people are
doing in the way of affecting a po.
litical organization.

Mr. C. P. Smith, of Anaconda, was
in the city Thursday. visiting his wife
and attending to business. Mr. Smith
conducts a restaurant in Anabdnda
under the name of the Gegrdinnh.
which is favorably known to .many
Butteltes who visit the Smelter City.

The New Age can be had at the
residence of their correspondent, Mr.
C. H. Wagner. Subscriptions taken
for three month., mix months or a
year.

At the Grand this week, Thursday,
Friday and Saturday night. will be
presented "Wante a Wife."

Hon. C. F. Jones, the mining king.
has been kept quite busy this week
looking after the interest of his mines
and is somewhat mixed up in poli-
tics.

Mrs. Sadie A. Smith, who has s.een
visiting her mother. Mrs. W. C. Cass,
returned to her home in Butte, Mont.
Mrs. Smith has made many friends
during her stay and they sincerely re-
gret her leaving.iSeattle Republican.

A paper social was given at the A.
M. E. church last Thursday evening.
Many attended and it was a success.
Mrs. Frisby had charge of the enter-
tainment and a good dinner was as-
sured.

An entertainment was given at the
residence of Mrs. S. Scott on the west
Fide last Friday evening, for the put-
pose of raising money to finish payin"
for the elder suits. The novel featur'
of the entertainment was the *eisg
contest. Miss Gladys Brawn 'woe ir At
prize: Mrs. M. IL Davis second. Ev-erything' was, suecesnMu socially as
well as fltiabcially.

"Wanted a Wife" was presented tos large and appreciative audience at
the Grand last Thursday evening, to
w'tness the opening performance of
a three nights' engagement every-
one should avail themselves of theopportunity to *1tness this play. There
is not a dull moment Mron start to
finish. The singing and dancing areworth the price of admission.

Mr. John D. Gainey, our genial mall
clerk, was among us in our literary
meeting last Tuesday evening, awl
was asmeu the seve-al' bees th~t
made '=dflsse is Uelfklf of the or-

gkfliZati(Jf. ' ie is a lover of such en-
t( rprl..('. In his address he state-i
that it 'Mould be a great pleasure to
hinm t( meet with the society uponl

e. yavailable opporsunity. We ate
;.r'" ;ate the presence of such emin--i
v sitor= and always extend the hearty
%, .it (me of our meeting.

Mrs. Ella Siminglon has moved
fronm I1i1 Idaho to 212 W est Mercury
street.

IMrs. Belle Miller has move-d again
this week. Wi- were unable to se-

_ cure her new address. We uinderstan
it is on East Iron street.

Mr. Frishy will again be in tine
with ner famouts ciicken dinner next
Thursday evening at Shaner nap-
el.

Mr. C. H. Burnside, a rancher from
(b6.irrad(j. arrived in the city last
Thursday evening and is visiting his
mother, Mrsa. Lettie Burnsidie.

We hatd our urst snow of the sea-
son last Wednesday morning. This
was warning enough for uts to lay
aside our atraw hat and dig up our
heavy clothes.

The colored people should lie care-
fnt. Before buying anything consult
the New Age and see who is advertis-
ing with us. Patronize those who
patronize our race paper.

There will be a special programme
at the Silver Leaf Literary Society
next 'Tueaday evening at Bethel Bap-
tist chase ch. Everybody is Invited to
attend.

The New Age collecto t will be
around this week renewing subacrip-
lions and collecting for those that are
in arrears. Be prepared to receive
him, as we must make clog. collec-
tions to keep up our reputation In
issuing a high-class newspaper.

Quite a number of the society
swells attended the theatre last Fri-
day evening to witness the perform-
ance of Warde and James. Among
those that passed our notice were
Mrs. J. I. Jacobs, in company with
Mrs. Sadie Smith. as guest, and Mrs.
W. W. Birthright. Mr. C. A. Davies
in company with Miss Fannie Bin-
num. also Mrs. and Mrs. Fletcher at-
tended the same performance.

Rev. Francis Wilson, of Kansas
City, chief grand mentor, set up a
lodge of Knights of the Temple last
Friday evening at Odd Fellows' hall.
He will also instruct the daughters
next Friday evening; In addition to
this there will he a grand lecture and
ball at the Auditorium Wednesday,
October' 1. Admission, 75 cents a
couple.

Mrs. John F. Davies, who is now
visiting in Missouri, sent a bunch of
Missouri poppys. She is visiting z'eia-
tives and friends, with her husband,
in Kansas and Missouri. Those who
received pieces of the fruit wish tothank them through the New Age.

Mr. J. R. Jackson, of Balt Lake, sur-
prised many of his old-time friends
by suddenly showing up in Butte, af-
ter an absence of three years. He isnow back with the Pullman com-
pany, which position he resigned togo to the gold fields in the frozen
north. We are glad to see hirrt again
on the run from Zion to this city.

We are sorry to see the absence of
a colored maid at Grand theatre. Thisposition has been occupied by a col-
ored woman ever since the reopening
of the Grand, until receatly undrer
the management of Messrs. Marks &Howe. The season promises to be an
auspicious one, At this house many
September dates have been left uti-filled on account of the lateness of the
season, however, under' the manage-
ment of Stair dc Havlin, in whose
great theatrical chrcuit the Grand
forms the Butte link, many standard
attracticwf* hivE eon secuiced and this
house after October first will run for
lesesthm hlm st' Without a dkric nightl.

Wards and James, in "The Tewnpest."

One of the big theatrical events
of the year will be the joint appear-
ance of Lewis James and Frederick
Wards at the Broadway next Friday
and Saturday evenings and Saturday
matinee in Wagenhals and Kemper's
lavishly praised spectacular pr-oduc-
tion of "The Tempest."The fame and ability of thee cele-brated players is too firmly establish-
ed to need comment, suffice it to
Pay that Mr. James wilt appear asthe semi-human monster, Caliban andMr. Whrrde as Prospero, the philo.-
sopher and magician.

The first scene of "The Tempest"
represents the storm and shipwreck
raised by Prospero's magic art andof his marvelous magic is illustrated,
and ends with the advent of the spirit,with the assistance of his fairy ser-
vant, Ariel. The audience is request-
ed to be seated before the rise of thecurtain, not only because this scene
involves one of the most wonderful
tr5 nsformations yet attempted, butnext scene represents Caliban's cavenear Prospero's cell, which is fol-lowed by a magnificent perspective
of the yellow lianda. 'i "e second actpresents two scenes, one in the for-
est Jungle and the other picturing therocky shore of the island where Call-
ban meets two survivors of the wreck
and tastes wine for the first time,with the usual Vieult. The thirdagain shows the yellow sands which,
by seeming magic, gradually miltsinto *a ''picture of the mystic rocks,
and the finale to the same represent-
ing a magic banquet- end the danceof the demons. The scene changes
to Pr'espero's cell, where' the pdwerand a grand tableau, asalted by achorus and a ballet. The last acene
represents the great triumph of Pros-Pero, in winning the love of his ene-mies and forgiving them their inlua-tiee. The final thbleau u'epsee esthe ship safe and sound after all,and all' characters on board boitd.
for Nf ples.

Mr. Norman Hackett 'will be seen
as Ferdinand, Miss Teresa Maxwellas MiraiMds, Miss WDith 9'sssett asArelo and Wadsworth Harris as Alms.-
so.

~MANY MEN of
o MANY MINDS
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IIn the northwestern part of Chicago.
not fair east of the riv,"r. In a place of
silent streets and empty lots, stand
several large framze houses, with pick-
et fecnes, built bef ore the fire. Tall
poplar and cottanwood trees hang

'ciouds of pale. glimmiierinig foliage over
the wooden sidewalks. An occasional
electric car with one or two pass'n"
gera shrill. past under the rustling
shade, and cows are sometimaea par-
turid on the frequent brown lots.

In one of the houses of this place
there lived two Amnerican gentlemen,
different as the poles. Judge Amos
Parker and Mr. Patui Havilland. Judge
Parker, the house owner, an old set-
tler, was a plain man, the father of a
large family.

His wife had died when the children
were little. Hlis sons were gone into
business in distant towns, and his
daughters, combining piety and flirta-
tion in a neighboring church, had
sported actively through their respec-
tive courtship. till they were .all mar-
ried and gone, and their taliher warn
left alone with Edna, the ser'asnt girl.
and Nick, her brother, who had ac-
companied the family when they
moved from Indiana forty years ago.

Judge Parker was a ponderous, .easy
going man, of tremendous legal Infor-
maation, with a long, white face and

almost no nerves. He scarcely per-
ceived the loneliness of his remote
house, and he did not miss his family
too sensitively, as when they wenrs
with him he had been only very slight-
ly acquainted with them.

His taste was riot for men as Individ-
uals, but In bulk. He loved the public
and public life, and he would have pre-
ferred almost any discomfort out of
doors or In a hail to sitting in a parlor
through an evening.

The judge could not for an instant
bear exclusive society. Indeed, the
only moment when he experIenced un-
easiness was when he was forced Into
the presence of a group of people se-
lected by a delicate social tact Instead
of by the rude hand of chance or polit-
ical organization. If he had no lecture,
no Republican rally or G. A. R. meet-
ing to attend, he would go out and sit
on the fence of his grass plot to smoke
and to talk to Nick or to any casual
loafer.

Paul Haviland, on the other hand.
enjoyed almost no society hut that of
his betrothed, Margaret Alden. and a
literary friend, Richard Elliott.

He read law In the law offce of
Judge Parker's former law firm for
three winters. It was during this time
that he lived with the judge, to get far
away, he said, from the grime and sor-
didness of the city, and in the even-
ings, while the judge was off with the
public in the grime and sordidness, he
sat In the old Parker house and wrote
long introspective letters to Margaret
Alden and composed verses called
"Retrospect,"' "C'rcumstancee or "If,"

which gave its 'name to his volume of
collected verse.

IF-IF.
If I had known-bab--there it is!

What does it matter now?
Yet this pressed spray of clematla

Again reminds me how-
But, never mind-it's gone and paut.

What does it matter now?

Had you but spoken or I not stayed
There on the lawn with her

This ciematia had been, I win.
A differeat iseeseager.

Perhaps-heigh ho! The play is done-
And you In Peehawur.

Ui they had told me what was true
Or I had eyes to see.

Earnest 'seen gone or it been you
There on the lawn with me-

Dah! What's the odds? Or rose or ruee-
What is the odds to me?

Richard Ulliott wrote a preface al-
most entirely of margins for the book,
commenting favorably on the re-
straint. euggestivenes ancd perfect
good breeding of Mr. Haviland's lines,
and Paul ' ad great fun In his own
way in writing them In the evenings.
while the judge hod great fun in his
own way In seconding motions and in-
troducing polItileans in long, heavy
addreasea at political clubs.

It was a curious circumstance of
Paul's art that, while he himsef was
of a very sensitive and Impressible
nature, the attitude he chose to assume
In his verse. one described by Richard
Elliott in a magazine article on "Itav.
Rand and Indifferentism." was exactly
Judge Parker's attitude, and that gen-
tleman might have asked with far
more sincerity:

Bah! What's the odds? Or rose or rue-
What is the odds to mn.?

In the spring of Paul Haviland's
stay at' the old Parker house Margaret
Alden crime to visit Chicago. and at
the time of her visit she' and' her lover'
110ssed through a long period of mental

Their trouble arose on the day of a
heavy spring rain. They were to have
met la' 1W Art ninslttetd, and Paul

lfavfkand. suppiosing ' that 'Margaret
ASIAe wbulflbet telep bie' tryst lb the
*&s!' stiisfli or the j'ear,~ had Dot kept

He was overwhelmed with contrition
at-'bin' nllutike wlinn*be-visitdd herini
the evening.

But when he said, "It never occurred
Win Is that you weuld be there.", ihd

Ibe replied, "Where there is a' neat~i
t1' lwtyrdo the more sk entome things'
be wee' w'6uUed. Wle' disliked bimig

fies stretfsuemthan auy ona: even thea
'Margm'et Alden. He' lid not enjoy
hmseleto In het premene as he ordibe.
vfilydid, cm hbe- began thinking tbet
`Thet 'hsauty of-Ithair deainig tsi
I mtiab ubi wsuts ` avs s " bs

*The Lost. Treasure." "Ashes' and
"Disillusionment."

Meanwhile Margaret wrote in her
diary:

"April 14.
"Paul was here today. but not the

Paul of yesterday. Something Is gone
between us-just what I cannot say.
but something.

"lie haa, of course, failed tne and
can never be again to me what he warn
before his inconsideration of today.

"D)o I really iove him whet. I cannot
any longer perfectly admire him? Must
question myself further on this point.

"It is true I am d~ailluaioned, but 1
feel it more dignified on the whole to
keep our relations as they have al-
ways been. The world need not know.

"This is not sincere, of course, but I
am disturbed and in doubt."

Paul Ilaviland. too, was disturbed
and in doubt, and it was while he was
in this mood that he went one morning
to the law omeie and found, with as-
tonishment. that a blow had fallen en
Judge Parker.

He had been responsible for a broth-
er livtng in Wisconsin, a hank cashier,
who, after a long probity, had ab-
sconded with the bank funds, leaving
behind enough debts to ruin the judge.

The men in the office said that If
such a thing had to happen to some
one it might as well happen to Judge
Parker, as be never took anything
hard.

Paul felt the incident, an instance of
the injustice of life, already symbol-
lsed to him in his own wrongs. Hie
mentioned his friend's disaster to Mar-
garet in the evening, considering It an
episode in keeping with the melan-
choly tone of their meeting, but they
talked very little about it, being still
too occupied with their own delicate,
moral and temperamental problems.

However, when Paul went home that
night and saw tIA judge sitting on the
front steps with his hat on the back of
his head talking to NIck as he had be-
fore his house was disgraced and his
fortunes ruined, he felt among his own
troubles a sense of sympathy for a fel-
low sufferer.

As he passed he touched the judge's
coat sleeve lightly, as a subtle sign of
regret, but his intention was evidently
quite imperceptible to the Judge, for
the next morning at breakfast he ob-
served ruminatively with an air of in-
tellgent, 'judicial Interest:

"Well. Paui, d'you hear about Broth-
er Wili?"

Paul stared at his plate and thea
said delicately, "In iife we cannot al-
ways account for everything."

"That's what the hank directors
think," returned the judge jocosely.
"Well, It's a queer thing-a mighty
queer thing. I knew a man who did
something like it here-and he resem-
bled Brother WVill too."

This was the only allusion the judge
ever made to the matter. Everything
In the old Parker house remained as it
was before Brother Will's lapse. The
judge had never been extravagant. He
was not obliged to change in any way
his domestic or social customs, and It
will he seen that his spirits and life
had been less affected by his ruin than
had Paul Haviland's by the remotest
shadow of adverse criticism.

Perhaps this sketch will be supposed
too decided in its contrasts to he a
thing of facts. On the other hand, it
may he truthfully said that it is a very
moderate presentation of the vivid
variety of persons, perhaps in the
world; certainly on the north side of
Chicago.u~nicago.

Plu n Na Egiand.
In England the ordinary domestic

pin had become in the fifteenth cen-
tury an article of suffcient importance
to warrant legislative notice. An act
of parliament passed in 1483 prohibit-
ed the importation of pins. As a ne-
cessity of the toilet pins were Intro-
duced into England in the latter part
of the fifteenth century by Catherine
Howard, queen of Hebry VIIIL; Who
received them from France.

Very good* pins of brass were made
at this period, but a large portion of
them were made of iron, which was
blanched and bold for brass pins. In
order to preeriet this Imposition upon
the good people of England parliadient
in 1543 passed an act providing that
"no person shall put to sale any pins
but such as shall be double heeded and
have the heads soldered fast to the
shanks of the pins, well smoothed, the
shanks weil ihapen, the points well
rounded. filed, canted and sharpened."

England continued to depend upon
France for Its supply of pins till the
year 1626, when John Tilaby intro-
duced the manufacture Into Glouces-
tershire. In 1636 the manufacture was
introduced into Bristol and Birming-
ham, the latter place ultimately be-
coming the great center of the Indus-
try. _ _ _

A Clatter of Sex.
"A man trimmed that window," re-

marked a dealer in women's headgear.
passing a millinery establishment en
Twenty-third street In which all the
hats and bonnets faced squarely to-
ward the sldewalk, "and a woman
!tied up the windows in that store,"
continued the man milliner as he came
to the next store, in whidb the woumeh's.
bats showed theft beets, with their
bows.' peMint ribbons and strzWn-

'Yon see." be said, "a man looks at
a woman's face, and so it is `f~ tli
front 'bf'tbil' hgt 'titt he sees, 'and' he
dolosn't 'kilo* ifhbett* tt ala to htaow
the t-onts *bsg' hi' li exbhibiigh~
Vcr ie.

"'Bot It is women, not men, who ares
tbs'bily,-. gialt they kno*- tiat' their
1 e~n 'f,'iefili *beu they meet tMUih
iild' tw sly ias -tidily 'pass'*nd tuhe
turn and critically inspect their MBis

'fb O5O elc bats with -t, in

ft&'& lm' V-il 5e''y e

Nothing bettfr 11aflitVt the dufll
mesa of society in the middle ages than
the enfioih tsedi by all high placedi nd
wealtl7 r ernons oft eepIag a flls-
510351 jeste~r. n&t was It confined lto
Christendom, for we read that Cortes
found an individual of this proteglou
a' the court of Monteauma. Our' Used-
emn clowns, though very different fr'om
the licensed jesters of old. owe to them,
of course, their origin; but, so far as I
know, the female-jester. who was In
vogue before the male. has no present
representative.

1We are told by Erasmus that in all
the greut inns on the continent there
was In his time a female official of-
this description wiho enlivened the com-
panty as she waited at table by witti-
clamis and repartee. It should be added.
however, that she was generally young
and pretty. So late as 1858 we read in
Mrs. floraby's "Travels" that she
found a female jester at Constantino-
Die who'was eitsei0hgly amusing.

Aniimais That be N.t Drink.
Dar win itptis'th Isis' "Voyage of a

Atntrrttlst" that unless the guanacos,
or wild llamns. bf P'atagonia drink salt
water in mLany localities they must
drink none at all. The large and inter-
esting group of sloths are alike in never
drinking. A parrot Is said to havelie nteolgcagrdnsfa t

park, for fifty-two yeats without a
drop of water.

Geology asd Bielegy.
Geology is the complement of biolo-

gy. As soon as one has mastered the
rudiments of botany and soolegy and
of the distribution of life forms in
space the range of his thoughts should
be extended to take in the orderly sue-
cession of life in pest ages and the eveg
loiton of modern .pecialised plants
and arimala fromt the eeriear gins-
ehled yi
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